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In the Matter Of EVANSTON)
NORTHWESTERN HEALTHCAR CORP. and)
ENH MEDICAL GROUP, INC. 

Docket Number 93 I 

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE
JUDGE: Stephen 1. McGuire

LAW

MOTION OF NON-PARTY,
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF CENTRAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES,

FOR IN CAMERA TREATMENT OF PROPOSED EVIDENCE

The Ilinois Department of Central Management Services ("CMS"), by and through its

attorneys, Freeborn & Peters LLP, now moves this Honorable Administrative Law Judge

AU"), pursuant to 16 C. R. 9 3.45(b), for In Camera treatment of proposed evidence. As

eXplained below, the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" supports maintaining the

confidentiality of the proposed evidence.

FACTS

On February 10 , 2004 , the FTC filed an administrative complaint ("the complaint"

against Evanston Northwestern Healthcare Corporation and ENH Medical Group, Inc. , alleging a

violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act and a violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade

Commission Act. At no time did the FTC make CMS a pary to the complaint. However, in

connection with its complaint on May 13 , 2004, the FTC did seek the production of certain



documents from the non-pary CMS. See Letter from Jeff Dahe to Michael Ferega of 5/13/04

attached hereto as Exhibit A.

In making this request, the FTC's Complaint Counsel Jeff Dahe recognized the

confidential nature of the documents requested. (Exh. A.) Thus, he assured CMS that its

documents could be protected from public disclosure pursuant to a protective order. (Exh. A.

In fact, Mr. Dahne drafted a protective order to govern CMS' s documents and to protect

against the improper use and disclosure of confidential information" within those documents.

See Protective Order, attached hereto as Exhibit B. Also , he instructed CMS to mark the

documents as "Confidential - FTC Docket No. 9315. (Exh. A.) Mr. Dahne included the

protective order and his instruction for designating the documents as confidential in the same

letter in which he requested the documents. (Exh. A.

Based on the FTC' s assurance that the documents would remain confidential through the

protective order, the non-pary CMS dutifully complied and produced the requested documents

to the FTC. See Letter from Daniel Fewkes to Jeff Dahne on 6/03/04 , attached hereto as

Exhibit C; See also Handwritten notes by Daniel Fewkes to Michael Feraga, attached hereto as

Exhibit D. Prior to doing so, CMS marked each document as "Confidential - FTC Docket No.

9315 " as Mr. Dahne instructed. Moreover, on June 3 , 2004, CMS' s Deputy General Counsel

Daniel Fewkes specifically informed Mr. Dahe that the documents produced were "subject to

the terms and conditions of the Protective Order." (Exh. C.)

On December 13 2004 , Mr. Dahne sent a letter to CMS' s Deputy General Counsel Mr.

Fewkes in which he stated, in relevant part:

We are contacting you now because you have produced documents to the Federal
Trade Commission in connection with this matter. By this letter we are providing
notice. . . that Complaint Counsel intend to place the documents referenced on



the enclosed list on our exhibit list and intend to offer these documents into
evidence in the administrative trial of this matter.

Under. . . the Commission s Rules of Practice. . . you have "an opportunty to
seek an appropriate protective or in camera order.

Under Administrative Law Judge McGuire s October 12 , 2004, modification to
the March 24 , 2004 , Scheduling Order, the deadline for in camera motions is
January 4 2005.

Upon receiving Mr. Dahe s letter and its attached exhibit list, CMS determined that a Motion

for In Camera Treatment was necessary to protect the confidential and sensitive information

contained within the six contracts 1 noted on the exhibit list.

The six contracts are examples of the many contracts that the State of Ilinois, through

CMS , negotiates to provide health care to approximately 350 000 State employees and retirees.

The contracts contain the rates that the State of Ilinois has agreed to pay for specific health care

services at specific hospitals. All hospitals do not receive the same rates; instead, the State

negotiates the rates on a contract-by-contract basis, establishing different rates with roughly 225

hospitals under contract with the State of Ilinois. By offering different rates to the various

hospitals, the State is able to keep costs down for the taxpayers of Ilinois, while stil providing

State employees and retirees with adequate health care. Only because the State negotiates each

contract separately and confidentially is the State able to provide health care to its employees and

retirees at the current cost. Therefore, if the rates within the contracts at issue become public

knowledge, any hospitals with lower rates , armed with the knowledge of these rates, wil likely

demand the State to pay them a higher rate. Accordingly, the State will lose its present

I CMS has not attched the six contracts as exhibits to ths Motion for 
In Camera Treatment of Proposed Evidence

because doing so would place the documents in the public eye, defeating the very purose of this Motion. As the
Federal Trade Corrission has noted "movants (for in camera treatment) cannot be expected to reveal so much
detail (abont their documents) that they wil defeat the purose of their application. In re Coca-Cola Co. No.
9207, 1990 FTC LEXIS 364, at *3 (FTC Oct. 17, 1990) (citing to In re Bristol-Myers Co. 90 F. C. 455 , 457
(1977)).



bargaining position, resulting in higher health care costs for the State of Ilinois. Ths is an

unacceptable result, especially because it forces the taxpayers of Ilinois to pay the bil.

Consequently, CMS filed this Motion for In Camera Treatment of Proposed Evidence.

APPLICABLE LAW

In camera treatment, pursuant to 16 C. R. 9 3.45(b), is proper and necessar for the six

contracts that the FTC seeks to place into evidence and described both in this motion and the

Declaration of Daniel S. Fewkes in support of this Motion, attached hereto as Exhibit E. Under

16 C.F.R. 9 3.45(b), in camera treatment is warranted if public disclosure ofthe documents "will

result in a clearly defined, serious injury to the person or corporation whose records are

involved. In re H.P. Hood Sons, Inc. 58 F.TC. 1184 (1961). A showing that the documents

in question are "sufficiently secret and sufficiently material to the applicant's business" is

mandatory to demonstrate the requisite injury. In re General Foods Corp. 95 F.TC. 352 (1980).

In considering both the secrecy and materiality of the documents, the FTC in In re

Bristol-Myers Co. set forth six relevant factors: "(1) the extent to which the information is known

outside of his business; (2) the extent to which it is known by employees and others involved in

his business; (3) the extent of measures taken by him to guard the secrecy of the information; (4)

the value of the information to him and his competitors; (5) the amount of effort or money

expended by him in developing the information; (and) (6) the ease or difficulty with which the

information could be properly acquired or duplicated by others. 90 F. C. 455 (1977).

Moreover, the FTC has noted that a document is more likely suffciently secret and material if

the document is the type excluded from disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act. In re

General Foods Corp. , supra. Finally, the FTC has placed great significance on whether the

movant intially conditioned production of the documents on the examiner s assurance that the



doeuments would be placed in camera or would otherwise remain confidentiaL In re HP. Hood

& Sons, Inc. , supra.

ARGUMENT

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF THE SIX CMS CONTRACTS WILL RESULT IN A
CLEARLY DEFINED , SERIOUS INJURY TO CMS

In the present case, a "clearly defined, serious injury" wil result to CMS if this AU does

not grant in camera treatment to the proposed evidence. The six CMS contracts are "suffciently

secret and sufficiently material" to justify protection from public disclosure. The very existence

of a protective order governng the six contracts demonstrates the secrecy and materiality of the

contracts. The protective order expressly recognizes that the contraets are confidential

documents. Furthermore, the protective order recognizes the need to prevent improper public

disclosure of the contracts. Yet, perhaps more importantly, the protective order and the

eorrespondence memorializing the protective order demonstrate that CMS conditioned its

production of the contracts on the FTC' s assurance that the documents would remain

confidentiaL In its seminal case HP. Hood Sons, Inc the FTC explained that "if doeuments

were tendered and received upon the express condition that they would be placed ' in camera,'

there is no room for (analysis) since good faith would demand that the condition be kept." In the

instant case, the FTC did not promise that the documents would receive in camera treatment;

nevertheless, the FTC did promise to preserve the confidentiality of the documents when it

drafted and suggested the protective order. CMS relied in good faith on the FTC' s promise and

produced its documents based on the express condition that the documents remain confidential.

Thus , as in Hood this AU should require the FTC to keep its promise of confidentiality and

grant the contracts in camera treatment.



The six Bristol-Myers factors also prove the secreey and materiality of the CMS

contracts and, hence, justify in camera treatment of the contracts. For instance, the first factor

examines "the extent to which the (document' s) information is known outside of (the movant'

business. In re Bristol-Myers Co. , supra. Here, this factor is clearly satisfied through evidence

of the confidentiality provisions in the contracts and the lack of public access to the contracts.

Only CMS and the specific hospital that it is contracting with at the time has knowledge of the

negotiated rate and the other eontents of each contract. In fact, each contract expressly contains

a confidentiality provision. Exhibit numbers CX05127, CX05128 , and CX05129 provide for the

confidentiality of member information and rates " requiring the contracting paries to protect

against the "unauthorized disclosure of the negotiated fee agreement" and patient information.

Similarly, exhibit numbers CX05715 , CX05125 , and CX05124 require the parties to keep

confidential any information collected pursuant to the agreement and pertaining to patient

medical records. Moreover, unlike most govemment contracts , the CMS contracts are not public

records located in the State of Ilinois Comptroller s offce. A public citizen, therefore, may not

simply walk into the Comptroller s office to view the rates paid to various hospitals.

Furthermore, the Ilinois Freedom of Information Act also demonstrates the lack of

availability of the contracts outside CMS. The relevant portion of the Act exempts from

disclosure contracts "which if (they) were disclosed would frstrate procurement or give

advantage to any person proposing to enter into a contractor agreement with the body." 5 ILCS

140/7(h) (2004). This provision applies to the CMS contracts because the hospitals viewing the

contract rates would gain an advantage by learning of the higher amounts paid to other hospitals

and by using this knowledge to exert pressure on the State for more compensation.

Consequently, the overall cost of the State s health care program would rise, thus frstrating the



entire procurement proeess. This plainly shows that the Ilinois Freedom of Information Act

applies to the CMS contracts and demonstrates the limited "extent to whieh the (eontract'

information is known outside of' CMS. The limited knowledge of the contraets outside ofCMS

in tur, establishes the secrecy and materiality of the contracts. See In re General Foods, supra.

(indicating that FOIA exemptions serve as reference tools for determining if documents are

sufficiently secret and sufficiently material to warrant in camera treatment).

The second Bristol-Myers factor is the "extent to which (the contract contents are) known

by (the movant's) employees. In re Bristol-Myers Co., supra. Here, only those CMS

employees who were directly involved in a contract negotiation with a hospital ever have access

to the negotiated c9ntract. The number of such employees is minuscule. Indeed, only Danel

Fewkes, the Deputy General Counsel of CMS , and other CMS contract and procurement

personnel have been directly involved in any contract negotiations and, thus, only they would

know the rates paid and other terms within the CMS contracts. This limitation on the number of

employees with access to the contracts establishes that the contracts are sufficiently secret and

sufficiently material to warrant in camera treatment.

The next relevant factor is the "extent of measures taken by (the movant) to guard the

secrecy" of the information. In re Bristol-Myers Co., supra. In the instant case, CMS took

extensive measures to protect the secrecy of its contracts. In particular, CMS expressly

conditioned its production of documents to the FTC on the use of a protective order. CMS also

labeled each contract "Confidential- FTC Docket No. 9315" prior to production. In short, CMS

produced the contracts to the FTC only after ensuring that tti negotiated rates would remain out

of the public eye. In addition, CMS guarded the secrecy of the contracts by including a

confidentiality provision in each contract. As noted previously, these provisions call for the



confidentiality of member information and rates " requiring the contracting paries to protect

against the "unauthorized disclosure of the negotiated fee agreement" and patient information.

Therefore, through the protective order and confidentiality provisions, CMS has extensively

guarded the secrecy ofits eontracts, which justifies in camera treatment of such eontracts.

Another factor relevant when eonsidering whether to place documents in camera is the

value of the doeument contents to the movant part and its competitors. In re Bristol-Myers Co.

supra. In the present case, CMS has no true competitors because it is a governental entity.

Nevertheless, CMS greatly values the confidential rates contained within its contracts. As

previously stated, only because the hospitals do not know what the State is paying to other

hospitals is the State able to vary its rates and maintain its current health care budget. If the rates

become public , ou the other hand, hospitals could compare the rates that they receive with rates

to other hospitals and thus demand higher rates. This would fuel a push for price uniformity at

the highest price level, thus increasing the cost to CMS and, ultimately, llinois taxpayers. As

such, there is no question that CMS places substantial value on its confidential rates.

Furthermore, CMS' s substantial value in its contracts ' confidential rates persists , despite

the age of its contracts. As stated in In re Coca,Cola Co. the general rule that documents older

than (three years J are not often given in camera treatment, offers little guidance as to paricular

documents. No. 9207, 1990 F. C. LEXIS 364, at *3-4 (FTC Oet. 17, 1990) (citations

omitted). Instead, the value of the document contents must be examined on a case-by-case basis.

Coca-Cola Co. 1990 FTC. LEXIS 364, at *3-4; E.I Dupont de Nemours Co. 97 F. C. 116

(1981). For instance , in In re Coca-Cola the FTC recognized the high value of Coca-Cola

market research documents and granted in camera treatment even though many of the documents

were over three years old. 1990 FTC. LEXIS 364, at *3-4. Similarly, in In re IE. Dupont de



Nemours Co. the FTC found that in camera treatment of six-year-old documents was

warranted due to the sensitive nature ofthe financial documents. Dupont, supra.

CMS' s contracts, in the present case, contain extremely valuable information and should

not be subjeet to the general "three year" rule for two reasons. First, the CMS contraets govern

the relationship between State governent and hospitals, not between two private, commereial

entities. Thus , the injury resulting from public disclosure would fall on Ilinois taxpayers , not on

a private businessman. Because the State and its contracting paries have always kept the rates

completely confidential, knowledge of even expired rates would damage the State s bargaining

position and necessarily result in a higher cost for the healthcare program and a higher burden on

the taxpayers. Second, the State has renewed the six contracts and the renewed contracts contain

rates similar to those in the expired contracts. Because of the renewal and the similar rates, the

age of the original contracts is irrelevant. As such, these contracts are precisely the "paricular

documents" for which the general rules offers little guidance. Regardless of contract term

period, the unique nature of the rates contained within the contracts renders the contracts

especially valuablc and warrants in camera treatment.

The next Bristol-Myers factor to consider is the amount of money expended to develop

the documents. In re Bristol-Myers Co., supra. In this case, the State spends hundreds of

milions of dollars on its employee health care program. As a result, if the rates paid to the

various hospitals change even slightly, due to the public disclosure of the six contracts at issue

the cost to the State of Ilinois and its taxpayers could be literally millions of dollars. Even the

possibility of such a large cost to the Ilinois taxpayers illustrates the secrecy and materiality of

the contracts in question and, thus , justifies in camera treatment.



Finally, CMS also satisfies the last Bristol-Myers factor

, "

the ease or diffculty with

which the information could be properly acquired or duplicated by others." In particular, it is

near impossible to acquire or duplicate CMS's negotiated rates. As mentioned above, eaeh

contract is subject to a confidentiality provision. The contracts are not filed as public records

with the State of Ilinois Comptroller s office. Furthermore, the Ilinois Freedom of Information

Act specifically exempts CMS from disclosing contracts of this nature to citizens upon request.

Finally, only a limited number of people at CMS have access to the eontracts. In reality, one

may properly acquire a CMS contract only if it is the specific hospital contracting with CMS at

that time or if a specific circumstance requires access to a contract, such as the document request

by the FTC in the present case. As such, the diffculty in obtaining the negotiated rates

demonstrates that the contracts are sufficiently secret and suffciently material to warrant 

camera treatment.

Accordingly, CMS has justified protection from public disclosure. CMS has

demonstrated that it will suffer "a clearly defined, serious injury" if its records are not given 

camera treatment. Specifically, the CMS contracts in question are "suffciently secret and

suffciently material" to its ability to provide adequate health care to State employees and retirees

at the current budgeted amount. Ifthe rates within CMS' s contracts become public knowledge

any hospital with lower rates wiUlikely demand the State to pay them a higher rate, which wil

result in higher health care costs for the State. This is an unacceptable result that mandates a

grant of in camera treatment for the CMS contracts.

II. CMS DESERVES SPECIAL CONSIDERATION BECAUSE IT IS A NON-PARTY

CMS , as a non-pary, deserves special consideration when determining whether to extend

in camera treatment to its documents. As a "policy matter in camera treatment for non-parties



encourages cooperation with future adjudicative diseovery requests. In re Kaiser Aluminum &

Chem. Co. 103 F. C. 500 (1984). Furthermore, an understanding of the FTC' s proeeedings

does not depend on public access to the documents of non-parties. Kaiser, supra. The balance

of interests, thus , favors in camera protection of the documents of non-paries. Indeed, the FTC

has often noted that the requests of non-paries for in camera treatment "deserve special

solicitude. Coca-Cola Co. 1990 F. C. LEXIS 364, at *3; Kaiser, supra.

In the present case, CMS is not a par to the underlying complaint. CMS is , instead

merely a non-pary who dutifully eomplied with the FTC' s discovery request. Indeed, CMS is a

non-party that complied with the FTC' s discovery request after receiving special assurance from

the FTC that the documents would remain confidential. Whle a grant of in camera treatment

will not hinder resolution of the case, nor the public s understanding of the case, a denial of 

camera treatment wil severely injure CMS. As noted repeatedly above, makng the contract

rates publicly available will damage CMS' s bargaining position, causing the price of the State

health care program to rise and thus increasing the burden on Ilinois taxpayers. In addition, a

denial of in camera treatment may cause CMS to hesitate when responding to future adjudicative

discovery requests. Accordingly, this AU must grant the non-pary CMS "special solicitude

and extend in camera treatment to its contracts.

CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, because exhibits CX05715 , CX05125 , CX05124, CX05l27, CX05128

and CX05129 satisfy the standard for in camera protection, non-pary CMS respectfully requests

that this Honorable AU grant its Motion for In Camera Treatment of Proposed Evidence.

Moreover, because of the highly sensitive nature of the information contained within the



documents, CMS requests that the in camera status for exhibits CX05715 , CX05125, CX05124

CX05127, CX05128 , and CX05129 be permanent and ongoing.

Respectfully submitted

E. Stevens
REEBORN & PETERS LLP

217 East Monroe Street
Suite 202
Springfield, Ilinois 62701
(217) 535- 1060

Counsel for Ilinois Deparment of
Central Management Services



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned, Gia F. Colunga, on oath certifies that she caused a copy of the

foregoing Motion Of Non-Party, Ilinois Department Of Central Management Serviees, For

In Camera Treatment Of Proposed Evidenee to be served on the following individuals via

Federal Express overnight service from 311 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 3000 , Chicago, Ilinois

60606-6677 prior to 5:00 p. , this 10th day of January, 2005:

The Honorable Stephen J. McGuire
Chief Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennylvania Ave. , N.W. (H-106)
Washington, D.C. 20580

Offce of the Secretar
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvana Ave. , N.
Washington, D.C, 20580

Jeff Dahnke
Complaint Counsel

Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Ave. , N.
Washington, D.C. 20580

Chul Pak
Assistant Director Mergers IV
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Ave. , N.
Washington, D.C. 20580

Duane M. Kelley
Winston & Strawn LLP
35 West Wacker Drive
Chicago , IL 60601-9703

Daniel S. Fewkes
Deputy General Counsel
Ilinois Dept. of Central Management Services
720 Stratton Office Building
Springfield, IL 62706

L:"- 
Gia F. Colunga

Subscribed and Sworn to
Before me this.. day
Of j Ii vdAQ ' 2005.

OFFICIAL SEAL"

LESLIE J. FRAUSTO
Notary PubliG. tate of Illnois

My Commission ,xp"eo Nov. 24 , 2006#649209 v2





UNIED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20580

RECEIVED

Bureau of Competition

MAY 2 7 2004

BUREAU OF
BENEFITS

Jeff Dahnke
Attorney

Fax
12021 326.2286

Direct Dial

(202) 326-21 1 1
E-mail Address

jdahnke€!)ftc .gov

May 13 , 2004

Via Facsimile and US. Mail
Mr. Michael Ferega

PPO Administrator
Central Management Services
Bureau of Benefits
201 East Madison, Suite 3C

O. Box 19208
Springfield, IL 62794-1908

Re: State of Ilinois Managed Care Contracts

Dear Mr. Ferega:

As you may know, a complaint has issued against Evanston Northwestern Healthcare
concerning the merger of the Evanston and Highland Park hospitals. As par o(our investigation
we need documents from various health care industry programs in the Evanston area. At this
time we ask that the State of Ilinois Deparment of Central Management Services voluntarly
submit certain doeuments described below.

Providing these documents on a voluntary basis would assist our antitrust analysis. If the
documents are confidential, they can be marked "Confidential- FTC Docket No. 9315" and be
subject to the terms and conditions of a Protective Order. I am enclosing that order for your
review.

We request that you provide the following documents:

The Fiscal Year 1996 (07/01/95 - 06/30/96) Agreement for the State and Local
Governent Employees ' Group Health Plan between the State of Ilinois and
Highland Park HospitaL

The Fiscal Year 2000 (07/01/99 - 06130/00) Agreement for the State and Local
Governent Employees ' Group Health Plan between the State of Ilinois and
Highland Park HospitaL



The Fiscal Year 1999 (07/01/98 - 06/30/99) Agreement for the State and Local
. Goverrent Quality Care Health Plans between the State of Ilinois and Evanston

Northwestern Healthcare. (I there were separate, but identical, agreements for

Evanston Hospital and Glenbrook Hospital for Fiscal Year 1999, please include

both agreements).

The Fiscal Year 2001 (07/01/00 - 06/30101) Agreements for the State and Local
Goverrent Quality Care Health Plans between the State of Ilinois and the three
Evanston Nortwestern Healthcare hospitals. Please include the three separate

but identical, agreements for Evanston Hospital, Glenbrook Hospital, and

Highland Park Hospital.

Please send the responsive documents to:

Renee S. Henning
Federal Trade Commission
Room 5237
601 New Jersey Avenue, N.
Washington, D.C. 20001

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contaet me at (202) 326-2111.

your cooperation in this matter.

Thank you for

Sincerely yours

()"

Gu1

Jeff Dahne

Enclosure
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In the matter of

Docket No. 9315

EVANSTONNORTHSTERN HE THCAR
CORPORATION

and

EN MEDICAL GROUP, INC.
. Respondents.

PROTECTIV ORDER
GOVERNG DISCOVERY MATERI

For the ptJ0se of protectig the interest of the pares and thd pares in the above

captioned matter agai iiproper use and diclosure of confdential inonnation submitted or

produced in connection with th mater:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED TIT ths Protective Order Governg Confdential

Material ("Protective Order ) shal govern the handling of al Discovery Material, as hereafer

. defied.

DEFINTIONS

, L Evanton Nortwestern'lealthcare Corporation" mean Evanton Nortwester

. Healthcare Corporation, a corporation organed and existig under the laws of the State of



ilois; with its pricipal plaee of business at 1301 Central Street, Evanon, ilois 60201 , and

its predecessors, divisions, subsidiares, afates, parerships, and joint ventues.

Evanon Nortwestern Medieal Group" means Evanon Nortwestern Medical Group,

a corporation organed and existig under the laws of the State of ilois, with its pricipal

place of business at 1301 ,Centr Street, Evanton, ilois 60201 , and its domestic parent,

predecessors, divisions, subsidiares, afates, parerships, and joint ventues.

.:.

Commssion" or "FTC" mean the Federal Trade Commssion, or any of its employees

agents, attorneys, and al other persons actig on its behalf, excludig persons retaied as

constants or e1qert for puroses of ths Matter.

Confdential Discovery Material" mean all Discovery Material that is confdential or

proprieta inormation produced in dicovery. These are material that are refered to in, and

proteeted by, seetion 6(f) of the Federal Trade Commssion Act, 15 U. C. 9 46(f); section

10(a)(2) of the FT8 Rules of Practice, 16 C. R. 9 4. 10(a)(2); section 26(c)(7) of the Federal

Rules of Civi Procedure, 28 U. C. 9 26(c)(7); and precedents thereunder. Confdential

Discovery Material shal include non"public co=ercial inormation, the disclosue of which

would Jiely cause co=ercial ha to the Producing Par. The followig is a non-exhausve

list of examples of inormtion tht liely wi qual for treatment as Confdential Discovery

Material: stategic plans (involvig pricing, maketig, research and development, corporate

alliances, or mergers and acquisitions) that have not been revealed to the public; trade secrets;

cusomer-specifc evaluations or data (e. prices, volumes, or revenues); personnel fies and

evaluations; inonnation subject to confdentialty or non-diclosure agreements; proprietar

.;,



fiancial data or projections; proprieta consumer, cusomer or market reseach or analyses

applicable to curent or futue market eonditions, the disclosUre of which could reveal

Confdential Diseovery Material; payor contracts not curently in force that do not qua for

designtion as RestiCted Confdential Discovery Materal; and documents discussing specifc

prices to be charged, stategic plan, physician performance, or utation review. Discovery

material wi not be considered eonfdential if it is in the public domai. .

CoUnel of Record" mean counel who have fied notices of appearance in th matter.

Disclosing Pa.rty" mean a Par that is disclosing or contemplatig disclosing

Diseovery Material pursuat to ths Protective Order.

Discovery Material" includes deposition testony, deposition exhbits, interrogatory

responses, admsions, afdavits , declartions, Documents produced pursuant to compulsory

process or voluntaily in lieu of process, and any other Documents or inormation produeed or

given to one Par by another Par or by a Thd Par in eonnection with dicovery in ths

Matter. Inormation taen from Discovery Material tht reveals its substace shal also be

cOnsidered Discovery Material.

Document" mean.the complete origi, or a tre, correct, and eomplete eopy, and any

non-identical copies, of any wrtten or graphic matter, no matter how produced, recorded, stored,

or reproduced, and includes al draf and al copies of every wrtig, record, or graphic that

conta anyeommenta, notes, or makig tht does not appear on the origial. "Document"

includes, but is not lited to, every wrtig, letter, envelope, telegram e-mai, meetig miute

memorandum, statement, afdavit, declaration, book, record, surey, map, study, handwrtten



note, workig paper, cha, index, tabulation, graph, drawig, char photograph, tape, .phono

record, compact dise, video tape, data sheet, data processing card, pritout, microfi, index,

computer readable media or other electronicaly stored data, appointm nt book, diar, diar

. .

entr, calendar, organer, desk pad, telephone message slip, note of intervew or

co=uncation, or any other data compilation from hich inormation cab be obtaed.

ExpertConsultat" mean testg or eonsultig expert, and their assistts; who are

retaed to assist Complait Counelor Respondents' coUnsel in preparation for the hearg or to

give testiony at the hearg.

10. Matter" mean the matter captioned In the Matter of Evanston Northwestern Healthcare

Corporation and Evanston Northwestern Medical Group, Docket Number 9315 , pendig before

the Federa Trade Commssion, and al subsequent appellate or other review proceedigs related

thereto.

11. Outside Counee' mean (1) the law fu or fis that are 'counel of record for

Respondents in ths Matter and their associated attomeys , With the exception of any such

attorney who is alo a diector, offcer or employee of either Respondent; (2) other persons

reguarly employed by such law fues), includig, but not limted to, legal assistants, clerical

st, and inormation management personnel;. and (3) temporar personnel, outside vendors or

other agents retained by such law fues) to perform legal or clerical duties, or to provide

logistcal litigation support With regard to ths Matter. The term Outside Counel does not

include persons retaed as consultants or expert fo the puroses of ths Matter.



12. Pary" mean either the FTC, Evanon Nortwestern Healthcare Corporation, or

Evanon Nortwestern Medieal Group.

13. Person" mean any natual person, business entity, ebrporate entity, sole proprietc;rship,

parership, association, gove=ental entity, or trt.

14. Produeing Party" mean a Par or Thd Par that produced or intends to produce.

Confdential Discovery Material to any of the Pares. With respect to Confdential Discovery

Material of a Thd Par tht is in the possession, cusody, or control of the FTC, or has been

produeed by the FTC in ths Matter, the Producing Par shii mean the Thd Pa."t that

origialy provided the Confdential Discovery Material to the FTC. The Producing Par shal

also mean the FTC for puroses of any Document or Discovery Material prepared by, or on

behal of, the FTC.

15. Respondents" mean Evanton Nortwestern Healtheare Corporation and Evanon

Nortwestem Medical Group.

16. Restrcted Confdential Discovery Material" mean ConfdentiaJ Discovery Material

staped "Restcted Confd ntial Discovery Material" that conta non-public, curent

inormation that is highy sensitive the disclosure of which would liely cause substatial

commercial har to the Producing Par. The followig is a non-exhustive list of examples of

inormation that liely wi qua for treatment as Restrcted Confdential Discovery Material:

marketig plans; pricing plan; fiancial ino=ation; trde secrets; documents discussing

physician performance; payor contracts curently in force; or payor cqntraets not curently in



force, but the disclosue of which would liely cause substatial commercial har. It is the

inte\Jtion of the Pares tit ths parcularly estretive designtion wil not be used more than is

reasonably necessar.

17. Thd Party" mean any natual person, parership, eorporation, association, or other

legal entity not named as a Par to ths Matte , and their employees, directors, offcers

attorne , and agents.

TERMS AN CONDmONS OF PROTECTI ORDER

Discovery Material, or inormation derived therenom, shal be used solely by the Pares

for puroses of Matter, and shal not be used for any other purose, including without litation.

any business or commercial purose, except that with notice to the Producing Par, a Par may

apply to the AdmstrauveLaw Judge for approval of the use or disclosure of any Discovery

Material, or inormation derived therenom, for any other proceeding. Provided, however, that in

the event tht the Par seekig to use Discovery Material in any other proceedig is granted

. leave to do so by the Alhnini.trative Law Judge, it wi be requied to take appropriate steps to

prese:ve the confdentialty of such material. Additionay, in 
such event; the Commssion may

only use or disclose Discovery Material as provided by (1) its Rules of Practice, Sections 6(f) and

21 of the Federa Trade Commssion Act and any cases so eonstg them; and (2) any other

legal obligation imposed upon the Commssion. The Pares, in conductig discovery nom Thd

Pares, shal attch to such discovery request a copy of ths Protective Order and a eover letter

that wi apprise such Thd Pares of their rights hereunder.



Ths paragraph concern the designation of material as "Confdential" and "Restcted

Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only.

(a) Designation of Documents as CONFIDEN - FTC Doeket No. 9315.

Discovery Material may be designated as Confdential Discovery Materi by Producing

Pares by plaeing on or afg, in such maner as wi not interfere with the legibilty thereof

the notation "CONFIDENTI - FTC Docket No. 9315" (or other simar notati n contag a

reference to ths Matter) to the fist page of a document contag such Confdential Discoveiy

Material, or, by Pares by instrc!ig the cour reporter to denote eaeh page.of a trancript

contag such Confdential Discovery Material as "Confdential." Such designatons shal be

made with foureen days fiom the intial production or deposition and constue a good-faith

representation by counel for the Par or Thd Par makg the designtions that the document

consttues or eontaI " dential Discovery MateriaL"

(b) Designation of Documents as "RESTRCTED CONFIDEN, ATTORNY

EYES ONLY - FTC Docket No. 9315.

In order to permt Producing Pares to pn?vide additiona protection for a lited number

of documents that conta highy sensitive commercial inormation, Producig Pares may

designate documents as "Restrcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only, FTC Docket No. 9315" by

placing on or afg such legend on each page of the document, or, by Pares by intrctig the



-- ,

reporter to denote each page of a: trancript contag such highy sensitive commercial

inormtion as "Restrcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only." Such designations shal be made

with foureen days from the intial production or deposition and constitute a good-faith

representation by counel for the Par or Thd Par makg the designons that the document

constues or eonta material that should be considered "Restrcted Confdential Attorney

Eyes Only." Al deposition i:cripts shal be treated as Restrcted Confdential; Attorney Eyes

Only unti the expirtion of the foUreen days afer the publieation of the trancript..

It is anticipated that documents to be designated Restcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes

Only may include cert marketig plan, sales forecas, business plan, the fiancial terms of

contracts, operatig plan, pricing aid cost data, price tenu, anyses of pricing or eompetition

inormation, and lited proprietar personnel inormation; and that ths parcularly restctive

designaton is to be utilized -for a lited number of documents. Documents designated

Restrcted Confdenfi81, Attorney Eyes Only may be disclosed to Outside Counel, Complait

Counel, and to Expert/Consultats (paragraph 4(c), hereof). Such materials may not be

diclosed to witnesses or deponents at tral or deposition (paragraph 4 (d) hereof), except in

accrdance with subsection (c) of ths paragraph 2. In al other respects, Re cted Confdential

Attorney Eyes Only material sha be treated as Confdential Discovery Material and al

references in ths Protective Order and in the exhbit hereto to Confdential Discovery Material

sha include documents designated Restrcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only.



(c) Disclosure of Restcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only Material To Witnesses

or De:ponents at Trial or Deposition.

If any Par desires to disclose Restcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only material to

witnesses or deponents attrial or deposition, the diclosing par shal noti the Producing Par .

of its desire to disclose such material. Such notice shal identi the speeifc individua to whom

the Restrcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only material is to be disclosed. Such identication

sha include, but not be lited to, the fu name and professional address and/or afation of

the identied individual. The Producing Par may object to the disclosure of the Resteted

Confdential, Attomey Eyes Only material with five business days of receivig notice of an

. intent to diselose the Restcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only material to an individual by

providig the diclosing Par with a wrtten statement of the reasons for objection. If the

Producing Par tiely objects, the disclosing Par shal not disclose the Restcted

Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only material to the identied individual, absent a wrtten

agreement with the Producing Par, order of the Admstative Law Judge or rug on appeal.

The Producing Par lodgig an objeetion and the disclosing Par shal meet and co'nfer in good

fath in an attempt to detenne the terms of disclosure o the identied individua. If at the end

of five business days of negotiatig the pares have not resolved their dierences or if counel

determe in good faith that negotiations have faied, the disclosing Par may make wrtten

application to the Admstrative Law Judge as provded by paragraph 6(b) of ths Protective

Order. If the Producing Par does not object to the disclosure of Restcted Confdential

Attorney Eyes Only material to the identified individua with five business days, the disclosing



par may disclose the Restcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only rnaterial to the identied

individual.

(d) Disputes Concerng Desigiation or Disclosure ofRes cted Coimdential

Attorney Eyes Only Material.

Disputes concerng' the designation or disclosue of Restrcted Confdential, Attomey

Eyes Only material shal be resolved in accordace With the provisions of paragraph 6.

(e) No Presumption or Inerenee.

No presuption or other inerence shal be drawn that material designated Restcted

Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only is entitled to the protections ofthis paragraph.

(f) Due Process Savigs Clause.

Nothg herein shal be used to argue that a Par s right to attend the tral of, or othet

proceedigs in ths Matter is afected in any way by the designation of material as Restcted

Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only.

Al documents heretofore obtaed by the Commssion though compulsory process or .

voluntay from any Par or Thd Par, regardless of whether designated confdential by the



, .

Par or Thd Par, and trancripts of any inv:estigationa heargs, intervews and depositions

, .

that were obtaed durg the pre-complait stage of ths Matter shal be treated as .

Confdential " in accordace with paragraph 2(a) of ths Order. Furermore, Complait.

Counel shal, with five business days of the effeetive date of th Protective Order, provide a

copy of th Order to al Pares or Thd Pares from whom the Commssion ob

documents durg the pre-Complait investigation and sha1l noti those Pares and Thd

Pares that they shal have th days from the effective date of ths Protective Order to

deteIIe whether their materials qual for the higher protection of Restrcted Confdenti

Attorney Eyes Only and to so designate such documents.

Confdential Discovery Material shal not, diectly or indiectly, be disclosed or otherwse

provided to anyone except to:

(a) Complait Counel and the Commssion, as pei:tted by the Commssion s Rules

of Practice;

(b) Outside CoUnel;

(c) Experts/Consultats (in accordace with paragraph 5 hereto);

(d) witnesses or deponents ' at tral or deposition; 



, .

(e) the Admstative Law Judge and personnel assistig hi;

(f) cour reporters and deposition trancript reporters;

(g)

judges and other cour personnel of any cour havig jursdiction over any appeal

proceedigs involvig ths Matter; and

(h) any author or recipient of the Confdential Discovery Material (as indicated. on the

face of the document, record or material); any individual who was in the diect chai of

supervion of the author at the tie the Confdential Discovery Material wa created or received;

any employee or agent of the entity that created or received the Discovery Material; or anyone

representig an author or recipient of the Diseovery Materal in ths Matter; and

(i) any other Person(s) authoried in wrtig by the Producing Par.

Confdential Diseovery Material, includig material designted as "Confdential" and

Restrcted Confdential, Attorney Eyes Only," shal not, diectly or indiectly, be disclosed or

otherwse provided to an ExpertConsultant, uness such ExpertConsultant agees in wrtig:

(a) to maita such Confdential Discovery Material in separate locked rooms or

locked cabinet(s) when such Confdential Discovery Material is not being reviewed;



(b) to retu such Confdential Discovery Material to Complait Counelor

Respondents' Outside Counel , as appropriate, upon the conclusion of the ExperConsultat'

assignent or retention or the conclusion of th Matter;

(c) to not disclose such Confdential Discovery Materal to anyone, except as

permtted by the Protective Order; and

(d) to use such Confdential DiScover Material and the. inormation contaed therein

solely for the purose of renderig consultig servees to a Par to ths Matter, includig

providing testony in judicial or admstative proceedigs arsing out of ths Matter.

Ths paragraph govern the proeedures for the followig specifed disclosures and

chaenges to designations of confdentialty.

(a) Chaenges to Confdfmtiality Designations.

If any par seeks to. chalenge a Produeing Par' s designtion of material as Confdential

Discovery Material or any other restction contaied with ths Protective Order, the

. chalengig Par shal noti the Producing par and al Pares to ths action of the chalenge to

such designation. Such notice shal identi with specifcity (i. , by document control numbers

deposition trancript page and lie reference, or other mean sufcient to locate easily such

materials) the designation being challenged. The Producing Par may preserve its designation



with five business days of receivig notice of the confdentialty ehalengeby providig the

chaengig par and al Pares to ths acton with a wrtten 'sttement of the reasons for the

designtion. lfthe Producing Par tiely preserves its rights, the Pares sha contiue to treat

the c.halenged material as Confdential Discovery Material, absent a wrtten agreement with the

Producing Par or order of the Admstrtive Law Judge. The Producing Par, preservg its

rights, and th chalengig Par sha meet and confer in good faith in an attempt to negotiate

ehages to any chalenged designtion. If at the end of five busess days of negotiatig the

pares have not resolved their dierences or if counel detenne in good faith that negotiatons

have faed. the chaengig Par may make wrtten application to the Admstative Law Judge

as provided by pargraph 6(b) of ths Protective Order. If the Producing par does not preserve

its rights with five business days , the chalengig Par may alter the designation as contaed

in the notice. The chaengig Par shal notif the Producing Par and the 9ther Pares to ths

action of any changes in confdentialty designations.

Regardless of confdential designation, copies of published magaze or newspaper

areles, excerpts trom published books, publicly avaiable tas, and public documents fied

with the Securties and Exchage Commssion or other governental entity may be 
used by any

. .

Par without reference to the procedures of ths subpaigraph.

(b) Resolution of Disclosure or Confdentialty Disputes.

Ifnegotiations under subparagraph 6(a) of ths Protective Order have failed to resolve the



issues, a par seekig to disclose Confdential Discovery Material or chalengig a

confdentialty designation or any other restrction 
eontaed with ths Protective Order may

mae' wrtten application to the Admstative Law Judge for relief. Such app eaon sha be

served on the Producing Par and the other Par, and be 
aceompaned by a certcation tht the

. meet d confer obligations of ths paragaph have been met, but that good faith negotiations

have faied to resolve outsding issues. The Produeing par and any other Pares shal have

.. 

five business days to respond to the application. Whe an application is pendig, the Pares shal

mata the pre-application statu of the Confdential Discovery Material. 
Nothg in ths

Protective Order sha create a presumption or alter the burden of persuadig the Admstrative

Law Judge of the proprietar of a requested disclosure or change in designation.

7. . Confdential Discovery Material shal not be disclosed to any person described in

subparagraphs 4( c) and 4( d) of ths Protective Order until such person has executed and

tranmitted to Respondents ' counelor Complait Counel , as the case may be, a declaration or

declartions, as applicable, in the form attached hereto as Exhbit " " whieh is incorporated

herein by reference. Respondents

' '

counel and Complait Counsel shal maita a fie of al

such declarations for the duration of the litigaton. 
Confdential Discovery Material shal not be

copied or reproduced for use in ths Matter except to the extent such 
copyig or reproduction is

reasonably necessar to the conduct of ths Matter, and al such copies or reproductions shal be

subject to the term of ths Protective Order. If the duplication process by which copies or

reproductions of Confdential Discovery Material are made does not preserve the 
confdentialty

designtions that appear on the origial doeuments, al such copies or reproductions shal be



stped "cONFIDENT - FTC DocketNo. 9315.

The Pares sha not be obligated to chalenge the propriety of my designtion or

treatment of inormation as confdential and the faiure to do so promptly s
hal not preclud any

subsequent objection to such designtion or treatment, or any motion seekig permssio

diclose such material to persons not referred to in paragraph 4. If Confdential Discovery

Material is produced without the legend attched
, sueh document shal b treated as Confdential

uom the tie the Producing Par advises Complait Counsel and Respondents ' counel in

wrtig that such material should be so designated and provides al the 
Pares with an

appropriately labeled replacement. The pares sha retu promptly or destroy the unarked

documents.

lfthe FTC: (a) receives a discovery request that may requie the diclosure by it of a

Thd par s Confdenti Discovery Material; or (b) intends to or is requied to disclose

voluntay or involuntary, a Thd par s Confdential Discovery Material (whether or not such

disclosure is in response to a discovery request), the FTC promptly 
shal noti the Thd par of

either receipt of such request or its intention to disclose such material. Such 
notication sha be

in wrtig and, if I!ot otherwse done, sent for receipt by the Thd Par at leas five business

days before production, and shal include a copy of ths Protective Order and a cov
r letter tht

will apprise the Thd Par .of its rights hereunder.

10. If any person receives a discovery request in another 
proceedig that may requie the



disclosue of a Producing Par s Confdential Discovery Material, the subpoena reeipient

promptly shalnotithe Produeing Par of receipt of such request. Such notication shal be in

wrtig and, if not otherws done, sent for receipt by the Producing Par at lea five business

days before produetion, an4 shal include a copy of ths Protective Order and a cover 
letter tht

wi apprise the Producing Par of its rights hereunder. The' Producing Par shal be solely

responsible for assertg any objection to the requested production. Nothg herein sha be

constred as requig the subpoena recipient or anyone else covered by ths Order to chalenge

or appeal any such order requig production of Confdential Discovery Material, or to subject

itself to any penalties for noncompliance with any such order, or to seek any relief from the

Admstrative Law Judge or the Commssion.

.11. Ths Order govern the disclosue of inormation durg the course of dicovery and does

not constitute an in camera order as provided in' Section 3.45 of the Commssion' s Rules of

Practice, 16 C. R 9'. 45;

12. Nothg in ths Protective Order shall be constred to confct with the provisions 

Sections 6 , and 21 of the Federal Trade Commssion Act, 15 U. C. 9946 , 57b- , or with

Ruies 3. , 3.45 or 4.11 (b)-(e), 16 C. R. 99 3. 3.45 and 4. 11 (b)-(e).

. '

The right of the Admtrative Law Judge, the Commssion, and reviewig cour to disclose inonnation

aforded in camera tratment or Confdential Discovery Material, to the extent necessar for proper diosition of

the proceeding, is specifically reserved pursuant to RuIe 3.45, 16 C.F.R 3.45.



Any par or Producing par may move at any tie for in camera treatment of any

Confdential Discovery Material or any porton of the proceedigs in th Matter 
to the extent

necessar for proper disposition of the Matter. An application for in 
camera treatment m t meet

the dards set fort in 16 C. R. 9 3.45 and explaied in In re Dura Lube Corp. 1999 FTC

LEXS 255 (Dec. 23 1999) and In re Hoechst Marion Roussel Inc. 2000 FTC LEXIS 157 (Nov.

, 2000) and 2000 FTC LEXIS 138 (Sept. 19, 2000) and must be supported by a declaration or

, afdavit by a person quaed to explai the natue of the documents.

At the conclusion of ths Matter, Respondents ' counel shal retu to the Producing

' .

Par, or destroy, all origials and copies of documents and al notes, memoranda or other papers

contag Confdential Discovery Material which have not been made par of the public record

in ths Matter. Complait Counel shal dispose of al documents in aecordance with Rule 4.

16 C. R. 94.12.

14. The provisions of th Protective Order, insofar as they restrct the co=uncation and

use of Confdential Discovery Materal shal, without wrtten permsion of the Producing Par

or fuer order of the Admstrative Law Judge hearg ths Matter, contiue to be bindig afer

the conclusion of ths Matter.

15. Ths Protective Order shal not apply to the diclosue by a Producing par or its Counel

of such Producing Par s Confdential Discovery Material to such Producing par s employees

agents , former employees, board members, dieetors , and offcers.



16. The production or diclosUIe of any Discovery Material made afer 
entr of ths

Protective Order whieh a Producing par clais was inadvertent and should ot have been

produced or disclosed because of a priviege wi not automaticaly be deemed to be a waver of

any priviege to which the Producing par would have been ,entitled had the priVieged

Discovery Material not inadvertently been produced or disclosed. In the event of sueh 
claied

invertent production or disclosUIe, the followig procedUIes shal be followed:

(a) The Producing Par may request the retu of any such Discovery MateriaJ with

twenty days of discoverig that it was inadvertently produced or diclosed (or inadvertently

produced or disclosed without redactig the privieged eontent). A request 
for the retu of any ,

Discovery Material shal identi the specifc Discovery Material and the basis for assertg tht

the specifc Discovery Material (or portons thereof) is subject to the attorney-elient priviege or

the work product doctre and the date of discovery that there ha .been an inadvertent production

or disclosue.

(b) If a Producing par requests the retu pursuant to ths paragraph, of any such

Discovery Material from another Par, the Par, to whom the request is made shal retu

imediately to the Producing Par al copies of the Discovery Material with its possession

custody, or control-includig all copies in the possession of expert, consultats, or others to

whom the Discovery Materi was provided-uness the par asked to retu the Diseovery

Material in good faith reasonably believes that the Discovery Material is not privileged. Such

good faith belief shal be based on either (i) a facial review of the Discovery Material
, or ell) the



indequacy of any explanations provided by the Producing Par, and sha not be based on an

arent that produetion or disclosure of the Discovery Material waived any priviege. In the

event that only portons of the Discovery Mirerial eonta privieged subject matter, the .

Producig par sha substtue a redacted version of the Discovery Material at the tie of .

mag the request for the retu of the requested Discovery Material.

(c) Should the Par eontestg the request to retu the Discovery Material purt

to ths paragraph declie to retu the Discovery Material, the Producing Par seeg retu of

the Discovery Material may thereafer move for an order compellg the retu of the Discovery

Material. In any such motion, the Producing Par shall have the burden of showig tlt the

Discovery Material is privieged and that the production was invertent.

17. Entr of the foregoing Protective Order is without prejudce to the right of the Pares or

Thd Pares to apply for fuer protective orders or for modication of any provisions of ths

Protective Order.

ORDERED:

..tephen J. Me . e

Chief Admstratve Law Judge

;Mareh 24 2004

.;i



UNED STATES OF AMRICA'
FEDERA TRAE COMMSSION

OFFCE OF ADMITRTI LAW JUGES

EN MEDICAL GROUP, mc.
Re'Sondents.

Docket No. 9315

In the matter of

EVANSTONNORTISTERN HEALTHCAR
CORPORATION

and

DEGLTIONCONCERNG PROTECT
ORDER GOVERNG DISCOVERY MATERI

I; (NAM), hereby declare and cert the followig to be tre:

(Statement of employment)

2. I have read the ' 'Protective Order Governg Discovery Material" ("Protective

Order ') issued by Administative Law Judge Stephen 1. McGuie on March 24 2004, in

. connecton with the above-captioned matter. I undersd the restctions on my use of any

Confdential Discovery Material (as ths term is used in the Protective Order) in ths 
action and I

agree to abide by the Protective Order.

3. I understd that the restctions on my use of such Confdential Discovery

Material include: 
that I wi use such Confdential Discovery Material only for the puroses
of preparg for ths proceeding, and hearg(s) and any appeal of 

ths

proceeding and for no other purose;

that I wi not disclose such Confdential Discovery Material to anyone
except as penntted by the Protective Order; and

,-,.



that upon the t6nntion of my parcipatio in ths proceerug I wi

promptly retu al Confdential Discovery Material, ard al notes

memoranda or other papers contag Confdential Discovery Material
to Complait Counelor Respondents ' counel, as appropriate.

4. I understd tht if I am receivig Confdential Discovery Material as an

ExpertConsultat, as th term is defied in ths Protective Order, the res1rctions on my use of

CoridentiaJ Discovery Material also include the duty and obligation: 

to maita such Confdential Discovery Material in separate loeked
room(s) or locked cabinet(s) when such 

Confdential Discovery Material is

not being reviewed; 

to retu such Confdential Discovery Material to Complait Counelor

Respondents ' Outside Counel , as appropriate, upon the conclusion of my

assignent or retention; and 
to use such Co dential Discovery Material and the inormtion contaed

therein solely for the purose of renderig consltig servces to a Par to

ths Matter, includig providig testony injudiciat or nm;n;Rtrative

proceedigs arsing out of ths Matter. 
S. I am fuy aware that, puruant to Section 3.42(h) of the Commsion s Rules of

Practice, 16 C. R. 9 3.42(h), my faure to omply with the term of the Protective Order may

constitute contempt of the Commssion and may subj ect me to sanctions imposed by theCommssion. 
Date:

Fu Name (Typed or Prited)

Signtue

- . . "

0: " :, n

::, - " - , ; ". . \ . . . -: . ;; ; ; ,.; , -- .





CMS

Federal Trade Commission
Mr. Jeff Oa\mke
601 New Jersey Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20001

Dear Mr. Dahnke:

ILL I N 0 I S Rod R. Blagoievich, Governor

DEPARTMENT OF CENTRAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Michael M. Rumman, Director

June 3, 2004

In response to your May 13 , 2004 , correspondence , we are forwarding the requested documents

to Renee S, Henning. All documents produced have been marked

, "

Confidential - FTC Docket

No. 9315" and are subject to the ternlS and conditions of the Protective Order forwarded with
your correspondence,

DSF/ab

cc: Renee S, Henning

q;;

Daniel S. Fewkes
Deputy General Counsel

no Stratton Offce Building, 401 South Spring Street , SprIngfield , IL 62706
l'r-inled (m Rn.:l'clnll" lfA-'





CMS
ILL I N 0 I S Rod R. Blagoievich, Governor

DEPARTMENT OF CENTRAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Michael M. Rumman, Director

MEMORANDUM

TO: Dan Fewkes, Legal

FROM: Mike Ferega, PPO Administrator

DATE: May 28 , 2004

SUBJECT: Documents requested by the Federal Trade Commission

Dan:

Enclosed, are the documents requested by the Federal Trade Commission in their letter of May
2004. Please note that Fiscal Year 1999 (07/01/98-06/30/99) Glenbrook Hospital is the same

agreement (document) as Evanston Northwestern. The last two pages support this fact.

Should you have any additional questions regarding this request, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 785-6122.

Mike
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ILL ( N 0 ( Rod R. Blagoievich, Governor

DEPARTMENT OF CENTRAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Michael M. Ruran, Director
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Documents requested by the Federal Trade Commission f4- ",S

tb" 
Please advise me as to your thoughts regarding review of this document and what
our course of action should be, if any. If you decide to send the documents as
requested , please be advised that most of these documents are in archives and
would take me a few weeks to retrieve.

MEMORANDUM

TO: Dan Fewkes, Legal

FROM: Mike Ferega, PPO Administrtor

DATE: May 13 , 2004

SUBJECT:

Thanks Mike

614 Stratton Office Ouilding, 40 I South Spring Street, Springfield , IL 62706
l'rin. 011 Recyckd Paper





United States of America
FEDERA TRE COMMSSION

Washington, D.C. 20580

In the Matter Of EVANSTON)
NORTHWESTERN HEALTHCAR CORP. and)
ENH MEDICAL GROUP, INC. 

Docket Number 9315

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE
JUDGE: Stephen J. McGuire

LAW

DECLARTION OF DANIEL S. FEWKS IN SUPPORT OF NON-PARTY,
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF CENTRA MAAGEMENT SERVICES'
MOTION FOR IN CAERA TREATMENT OF PROPOSED EVIDENCE

, DANIEL S. FEWKS, declar as follows:

I am Deputy General Counsel of Ilinois Deparent of Central Mangement Services

CMS"

I submit ths deelaration in support ofCMS' s application for in camera treatment of

certin exhibits that have been identified by Complait Counsel as proposed evidenee in the

adinistrtive trial against Evanston Northwestern Healthcare Corporation and ENH Medical

Group, Inc. I am familar with the documents marked as exhbit numbers CX05715 , CX05125,

CX05124 , CX05127 , CX05128, and CX05129 by the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") that

the FTC seeks to adit as evidenee in the above-mentioned case.

Each of the Exhibits conta confidential CMS information ineluding, but not limited to

the negotiated fees paid to specific hospitals for paricular health services, These 
contrcts are

solely for the use of CMS and the specifie hospital contraeting with CMS at the tie. The



contracts have extemely limited distrbution and accessibilty withn CMS. Furermore, CMS

has taken significant measures to gud their secrecy, including, but not limited to, plaeing

eonfdentiality provisions in each contract, limiting the aceess of the contracts to only those CM S

employees tht are directly involved in the contracts' proeurement and negotiation, receiving

assurance from the FTC that the documents would be placed under a protective order when

produeed in response to the FTC discovery request, and labeling the contracts as confidential

prior to produeing them to the FTC. To my knowledge, these documents have never been

distrbuted to anyone outside of CMS or the specific hospital contracting with CMS at the time.

CMS has never consented to the disclosure of these documents or inormation to the public

either in connection with ths proceeding or any other context. To the extent tht any

information in the documents have been disclosed to thid paries, such as the FTC in the present

case, CMS has done so only upon first proeurng assurances of eonfdentiality, usualy by wrtte:

agreement.

Because of the highly sensitive natue of the inormation contained in these doeuments

the information wil remain critically confidential for an ongoing and permanent time period.

More paricularly:

a) Exhibit CX05715 is a hospita service agreement between CMS and Highand Park Hospita

for the fiscal year of 1996 (07/01/95 - 06/30/96) regarding the State of Ilinois employees group

health plan. This contract includes the negotiated fee that CMS agreed to pay Highland Park

Hospital for paricular health care serviees. Disclosur of Exhbit CX05715, therefore, would

reveal how CMS values Highland Park Hospital and its serviees. If ths rate became public

knowledge, any hospital receiving a lower rate would exert pressure on the State for a higher



rate. Consequently, the State would lose its present bargaining position, resulting, necessarly, in

higher health care eosts for the State of Ilinois and, ultimately, the Ilinois tapayers.

b) Exhibit CX05125 is a hospital servee agreement between CMS and Evanston Nortwestern

Healthcare for the fiscal year of 1999 (07/01/98 - 06/30/99) regarding the State of Ilinois and

loeal govemment employees group health plans and the teaehers ' retirement insurance program.

This contract includes the negotiated fee that CMS agreed to pay Evanton Nortwestern

Heathcare for paricular health care services. Disclosure of Exhbit CX05125, therefore, would

reveal how CMS values Evanston Nortwestern Healthcae and its services. If ths rate became

public knowledge, any hospita receiving a lower rate would exert pressure on the State for a

higher rate. Consequently, the State would lose its present bargaig position, resulting,

necessarly, in higher health care eosts for the State of Ilinois and, ultimately, the Ilinois

tapayers

c) Exhbit CX05124 is a hospita service agreement between CMS and Highland Park Hospital

for the fiscal year of 2000 (07/01/99 - 06/30/00) regarding the State of Ilinois and local

govemment quaity health plans, teachers ' choice health plan, and college choice health plan.

This contret includes the negotiated fee that CMS agreed to pay Highland Park Hospita for

parcular health eare serviees. Disclosure of Exhbit CX05124, therefore, would reveal how

CMS values Highland Park Hospita and its services. If ths rate bece public knowledge, any

hospita reeeiving a lower rate would exert pressure on the State for a higher rate. Consequentl)',

the State would lose its present bargaining position, resulting, necessarly, in higher health care

costs for the State of Ilinois and, ultimately, the Ilinois tapayers,

d) Exhibit CX05127 is a hospital service agreement between CMS and Evanston Nortwestern

Healtheare for the fiscal year of2001 (07/01/00 - 06/30/01) regarding the State of Ilinois and



loeal govemment quality care health plans, the teaehers ' choice health plan, and eollege ehoice

health plan. Ths contraet includes the negotiated fee that CMS agreed to pay Evanton

Northwestern Healthcare for paricular health care serviees. Disclosure of Exhbit CX05127

therefore, would reveal how CMS values Evanston Nortwestern Healthcare and its services. If

ths rate beeame publie knowledge, any hospital receiving a lower rate would exert pressure on

the State for a higher rate, Consequently, the State would lose its present bargaining position

resulting, necessarily, in higher health care eosts for the State of Ilinois and, ultimately, the

Ilinois tapayers.

e) Exhbit CX05128 is a hospita serviee agreement between CMS and Glenbrook Hospital for

the fiseal year of2001 (07/01/00 - 06/30/01) regarding the State of Ilinois and local governent

employees group health plan and the teaehers ' retirement insurance progr. This contract
includes the negotiated fee that CMS agreed to pay Glenbrook Hospital for paricular health car,:

services. Disclosure of Exhbit CX05128, therefore, would reveal how CMS values Glenbrook

Hospital and its services. If this rate beeame public knowledge, any hospital receiving a lower

rate would exert pressure on the State for a higher rate. Consequently, the State would lose its

present bargaining position, resulting, necessarly, in higher health eare eosts for the State of

Ilinois and, ultimately, the Ilinois tapayers.

f) Exhbit CX05129 is a hospita service agreement between CMS and Highand Park Hospita

for the fiscal year of 200 I (07/01/00 - 06/30/0 I) regarding the State of Ilinois and loeal

governent quality eare health plan, teachers ' ehoice health plan , and eollege choice health

plan. This contract includes the negotiated fee that CMS agreed to pay Highand Park Hospita

for paricular health care services. Disclosure of Exhbit CX05129 , therefore, would reveal how

CMS values HigWand Park Hospital and its serviees. If this rate became public knowledge, any



;-,!.

hospital receiving a lower rate would exert pressure on the State for a higher rate. ConsequentI:r

the State would lose its present bargaining position, resulting, necessarly, in higher health care

costs for the State of Ilinois and, ultimately, the Ilinois tapayers.

All of the inormation contaned in Exhbits CX05715 , CX05125, CX05124, CX05l27,

CX05128, and CX05129 was developed by CMS employees or for CMS employees, from

eonfidential fiancial and health service information, solely for the use and distrbution by CM

employees and the specific hospita contraetig with CMS at the time.

I am informed and believe that the information contaed in Exhibits numbes CX05715

CX05125 , CX05124, CX05127, CX05128, and CX05129 has never been distrbuted or

otherwise made known outside CMS and the speeific hospital contracting with CMS at the time

without first obtainig assuranees of confdentiality. Furermore, distrbution of the foregoing

doeuments is extremely limited withn CMS and only designated individuas directly involved i

a eontract procurement and negotiation with a hospital ever have aceess to the negotiated

contrct. The number of such employees is not large. Indeed, only I, Danel S. Fewkes and othu

CMS contracting and procurement personnel have been directly involved in any contract

negotiations.

It would not be possible for the approximately 225 hospitas that contract with CMS to

determine the information eontaed in the contracts with other hospitas from any source other

than CMS.



--- 

Dated: January 10, 2005

Daniel S. Fewkes

I declare under penalty of perjur under the laws of the United States of Ameriea that the

foregoing is tre and corree!. Executed ths 10t day of Janua, 2005.


